Green View
Approach S3 shows you
the true shape and layout
of greens so even if you
have an obstructed
view, you’ll know where
to aim. Plus, you can
touch and drag the pin to
the days’ location.

The Revolutionary

Approach S3
The unparalleled Garmin Approach® S3 is another benchmark for GPS innovation
within the golf market. The S3 introduces a high-resolution touchscreen display,
distances to doglegs, customizable yardage points, digital scorecards for Stroke Play
and Stableford while still offering yardages to the front, back and middle of greens.
• Touchscreen GPS golf watch with sunlight readable, high-resolution display

Layup distances
Course management is
key – especially if you
haven’t played a course
before. Layup distances
shows you the distances
you need with yardages to
doglegs and other hazards
on the course.

Precise yardages
One glance at your wrist
from any point on the
course is all it takes to get
yardages to the front,
back and middle of
greens with clear, easy-toread numbering.

• Rechargeable battery lasts up to 8 hours in GPS mode, 4 weeks in watch mode
• Green View shows the shape and layout of each green
• Manual Pin Positioning lets you move pin to day’s location
• Preloaded with 27,000+ worldwide courses with no subscriptions or fees
• Gives players distances to the front, back and middle of greens
• Customizable yardages let you input yardage points for any course feature like
bunkers and hazards
• Displays yardages to doglegs and layups, measures individual shots

Measure shot distances
When you drop the boom
stick on a drive, seeing
how far you hit it is a
breeze. Approach S3
calculates exact yardages
for shots played
anywhere on the course.

• Digital, printable scorecard options for Stroke Play and Stableford
• Functions as an everyday watch

No downloads, no setup
Say so long to subscriptions and fees – Approach S3
comes preloaded with 27,000+ worldwide courses
and sports a rechargeable lithium-ion battery.

